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Guanajuato, Mexico, in April, to attend the

on Mexico, since

PROFMEX conference "Shared Visions: I

its founding in
1982. PROFMEX

PROFMEX-Guanajuato Forum on lt[ew Ideas

fhir issue of our newsletter, the last for
I 1998-1999, gives us an opportunity to
review the year's activities. Thanks to the involve-

plenary sessions and sixteen working sessions,
the conference, hosted by the governor of

ment of faculty, students, and staff, we have

on three large-scale projects (described in detail

in previous issues): a project funded by the Ford

Lrave

been leaders in

of
$
providing an
hlexico,
ár*r¡ttAto,
*m:t";"ot
at independent
vicente Fox, goaernor

me

addnrsses partitcipants

accomplished quite a iot,

In the area of research, we have begun work

and PCM

for Mexican Developmentl' Organized into eight

I

nternotiono I Conference
Addresses ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ffiwwffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

PR}FNIEX-Guanaluato forum for

conference'

discus-

sion and debate

among the various political parties in Mexico.

A highlight of the conference was the presentation of the first PR0FMEX Prize for Contribution

Foundation titled "Culture and Globalization in

to Global Policy. Roberto González Barrera was

It{orth .A,merica: 21st Century Challenges"; also

Guanajuato, Vicente Fox, welcomed

funded by the Ford Foundation, a pilot project on

and some 600 participants from South America,

honored for introducing two of Mexieo's four

resource management using the experience of the

Europe, Asia, and many regions of h4exico.

Green Revolutions that have been exported to

Chimalapas Peasant Reserve in Mexico as a test

According to PROFMEX president |ames W.

the world. Reminiscent of l,[orman Borlaug's First

case; and a study of the effects of political decen-

Wilkie (UCLA professor of history), "The meet-

Green Revolution in Agriculture in the 1940s,

tralization and economic privatization in Latin

i50 speakers

ing achieved its goal to establish an ongoing

González Barrera launched the First Green

America, supported by the William and Flora

forum for Mexico that has not previously existed.

Revolution in i\utritious Staple Food Production"

Hewlett Foundation.

0ther countries, such

By developing corn flour and packaged tortilles

Ir{ew initiatives include the "Prograrn 0n Digital

success

as Taiwan, have had great

in establishing such forums, which period-

(both with added vitamins and minerals) for his

in

1949 as MA$ECA),

ically bring back as guests professors, students,

conlpany (founded

Departrnent of Film and Television, and the Latin

and entrepreneurs living abroad as well as invited

GonzálezBaruera formulated a way to not only

American Center Fellowship, an award which

foreign experts to formally interact with their

reduce wastage of corn in the industry but also to

provides one quarter release time for a junior

resident thinkers and practitionersl'

decrease,

Culturesj' directed by Fabián Wagmister of the

tenured or not yet tenured UCLA faculty member,

from any department or professional school, to
complete a research, writing, or

art

project or its

"An important aspect of the Guanajuato meet-

candidate and secretary general of PROFMEX),
"was plural political discussion. For example,

and second recipients of the fellowship will be

Governor Fox [PAI\] opened the conference,

The Latin American Center has financed four
conferences this year, in the domains of ethnomusicology, higher education, transnationalism, and

up to half, the amount of energy and

(Cont. on p, 2)

irg;' noted Alfonso Galindo (UCL,{ doctoral

equivalent in Latin American Studies. The first

announced in the fall.

Joy

Porfirio Muñoz Ledo [PRD] closed it, and among
the participants was the noted policy analyst
Romeo Flores Caballero [PRI]l'
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The Program on Mexico (POM), a research

decentralization and privatization.

program of the UCLA Latin American Center,
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has hosted the presidency of PR0FMEX, the
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Ponee iras collahorated r,vith many renowned

ry**i#- m

ffi#ffiffiffiffiffiffi rr'ffir?lffirffi§

musicians and has participatecl in music festivals in

very interested in music education. "klusic educa-

the United §tates and abroad. He has given the

tion in California has been neglectedi' he

world premieres of more than one hundred works,

"Things like Froposition 13 lwhich resulted in

alter Ponce, an internationally

including Ezra Laderman's Fiano Concerto, written

reduced spending 0n musie education in the state's

acclaimed pianist, joined the Depart-

specifically for him, with the Arnerican §ymphony

Buhlic schootrsj are a bit lilqe a Eig Mae , It rnahes

ürchestra at the Kennedy Center in Wáshington,

you feel gerod and you love

D,C.

ultimately, it is really bad for you. People felt good

Musie ffiducffifñffiffi $mr Ymufh

W

$ince corning to California, Ponce has become

¡

ment of Music

in 1996 as Frofessor and

the Fiano Area, FIe comes to

tlCtA

F{ead of

frorn the §tate

University of New Yorlq at Binghamton where he

So, why did Fonce deeide

to come west? He

explains, "Once you turn fifty you b*gin to get tired

taught for more than twenty year§.

say$.

it at the moment" But

about Froposition X3 and lower taxes fifteen years
&Bü,

but now they are suffering the conseEuences.

think peopie

Born in Cochabarnha, Bolivia, Ponce received

of the intensity and winters of ldew York, But it is

Music edueation has suffered, but

his eariy musical training in Buenos Aires, "X guess

really the university that attracted me. I was very

are beginning to realize that we need to reintro-

impressed by the leadership and the faeulty" Cnce

duce musie to bring cur seliools out of this

I met the chairman of ttie Music Department, I

comatose state

music infiuenced rny early rnusical studies, At that

knew I wanted to work with him, UCLA is a

of the fact tirat in the {JC system UCLA is the only

tirre, Buencs Aires wa$ the great center for the arts

beautiful place and the Sshool of the Arts and

catripus

in hatin Ameriea, Be-

Architeeture is fuli of creative energy and wonder-

programl'

as a youth

I shorved musical promisei' he says. "A

very inspiring group of people in Bolivia who ioved

study musie u/ere

There is another reason too. Ponce thinks that

so

the future is the west coast.

limited in Bolivia, I

says,

went tn Buenos Aires

"l

have a theoryi' he

"that for the first 2,000 years the world re-

volved around the Atlantic" By that

to attend high sehooi

with respect to the arts" I am proud

with an undergraduate musie edueatíon

Another area of concern for \Malter Ponee is the

ful enthusiasrnl'

c&use opportunities to

X

I rnean

Western

L,atin American eommunity ín Los Angeles. F{e
fears that Latin Americans &r0 getting further and

further behind even though their numbers are
inereasing, "Latin Americans have a great responsi-

and the I'[ational

Europe and the eastern coast of the United §tates.

bility to help provide m0r0 and better edueational

Conservatory of

The great centers were London, Faris, RoRre,

opportunities for young Latinos. We do not always

Musicl' It was at this

Vienna, New York, Boston, Philadelphia" But I

work togetlier; tliere is not enough eomrnunicatíon

tinte that he first met

think in the next 2,000 years the Faeifie* the west

and unity among the various Latino comlnunities

Alherte¡ tinastera,

iarnlrer Pance

coast cf the Americas, China, ]apan,

ffi

his favcrite I-,atin Ameriean composer,

"l think

Korea*iviil

be the economic power of the worid" trn the United

both within and outside the universityl'
He would like to become more invclved in

Ginastera w&§ one of the most irnportant Amer-

§tates, California has become a powerful state in

introdueing classical and Western European music

iean compü$ers of the twentieth century,

both eccnomic and politieal power. üuring presi-

tc the f,atin American cornÍ]lunity in Los Angetres.

dential eiection campaigns, candidates come more

"n Hke to teach the language

often to California than i{ew Yorkl'

New York

works are

nCI\ff

Ftris

part of the standard repertoire in

concerts thrnughout the worldl'

At the age of seventeen, §Valter Fonee was

He is also impressed with the quality of music

I taught

cf classical music" trn

a course caltred 'l"istening to the

Classicsi I would like to do tkie san:e liere, in

being cornposed and produced on the west coast.

§panishl' F{e beiieves that t}re arts stimulate the

Ir{ew Yark, w}rere he wauld receive a BachelCIr of

He remarhs, "Reluctantly, more and rnore people

imagination and creativity. "]ust because yor: study

§cience degree from the Mannes College of Musie

in the 'classical' field are beginning to accept the

music doesn't mean you

and Master of §eienee and Doctor of fu{usical

notion that there is beautiful music being com-

Arts rlegrees from the ]uiltriard §chool of Music.

posed

awarded a Fulbright seholarship

Based

t*

study in

in l\ew'rbrk, he established a successful

international üareer as sotroist, recitalist, and
charnber musician, performing

in concert halls of

major cities of North and §outh America, Europe,
and Asia. FIis European debut took place in
London's Wigmore t{a11. I{ew

\hrk

City solo

recitals include the Bosendorfer Artists Series,
Carnegie Ftrall's Emerging Artists §eries, Alice

Tully Hall, Town Hall, and the Metropolitan
Museurn of Art.

in movie studios and that much of the

future of music lies in movies, television, and
other media of mass comrnunicationsl'

§ays.

will

be a musicianj' Ponce

"studying rnusic will mal«e ycu a better engi-

neer, doctor, physicist. i\4usic activates, promotes,

and stimulates the imaginationl' n
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Alfredo Artiles (Education) is the author (witli

D.C., honors Gutiérrezfar advancing public

volume assesses the extent to which the educa-

awareness of F{ispanic issues and culture through

tional process is affected by processes of global-

her scholarship and teaching.

ization that at present threaten the autonomy 0f

co-author M. D. Clark) of "A Cross-National
Study of Teachers' Attributional Pattern si' The
f ournal

af Special ECucatian (forthcoming), and

"Evaluando los procesos de pensamiento de los
maestros en contextos urbanos:

t]n estudio

de

caso en escuelas primarias de Guatemala"
fAssessing teacher thought processes
eontexts:

A

case study

in urban

in Guatemaian primary

E SPRINTG 1999

national educational systems and the sovereignty
Susanna Hecht (Urban Planning) is spending

of the nation-state as the ultimate ruler in demo-

spring quarter in El Salvador working with the

cratic societies. The authors examine the origins,

Ministry of Environment and l{atural Resources

nature, and dynamics of globalization and seek to

on the national environmental land use plan. The

answer a number of questions about the processes

project is part of the new government's regional

of globalization in the context of educational

development strategy. She participated recently in

practice and public policy. For example: How is

a conference on land use change in Amazonia,

globalization changing the fundamental condi-

and is continuing her research, with Bolivian col-

tions of an educational system premised on fitting

y Eualuación Educatiua 4',1-2 (1998).

laborators and scholars from the Goddard Space

in to a comrnunity characterizedby proximity and

Science Laboratory and the Missouri Botanical

farniliarity? If globalization is an inexorable trend,

|udith Carney (Geography) reports the publication of an article of interest to Latin Americanists:

Garden, on deforestation and the expansion of

how does it affect the political economy 0f coun-

sclrootrs]

, Reaistn Electrónica de Inuestigscion

the soybean frontier in the Amazon,

tries and, in turn, their culture and education?

"The Role of African Rice and Slaves in the

What is the impact of moves toward economic

F{istory of Rice Cultivation in the Americasi'

Efraín Kristal has won the "0utstanding

restructuring on educational systems worldwide?

ÍIuman Ecalog 26',4 (1998) ,525-545. She
partieipated in the PROFMEX conference in

Academic Book 1998" award from Chotce for

Is there an international educational arganization,

his Temptation of the Word: The l{oaels of Nlario

and agenda, that could create a new hegemony in

Guanajuato, lVlexico, in April.

Vargas Llosa, now available in paperback. The

curriculum, instruction, and pedagogical practices

book was originally published jointly by Vander-

in general, as well

bilt University Press and Liverpool University

school financing, research, and evaluation? Are

awarded the prestigious Alexander von Flumboldt

Press (1998). Kristal is currently working on a

these factors and outcomes symmetrical or homo-

Award from the Federal Republic of Germany for

book on Jorge Luis Borges and will be traveling
to Australia and to Germanv to lecture in ]uly.

geneous

Edwin L. Cooper (Neurobiology) has been

his research and teaching.

as

in policies concerning

in their implications for all countries and

regions? How does globalization relate to the
ongoing process of political struggle in different

|on Davidson (Earth and Space Science) attend-

David Lopez (Sociology), who coordinates the

ed an NSF-sponsored workshop (January 1998)

Mellon Fellowship Program in l-,atin American

societies?

to initiate project(s) on structure, tectonics, and

Sociology, is pleased to announce that Sara

Mary Yeager (History) reports that her edited

volcanism of the l\orthern Andes. Since then he

Schatz, the second graduate of the program

work Women in Business (5 vols.) is now avail-

has begun a project

with colleagues from the

(1995-1998), has accepted a position as an assis-

able from Elgar Press, England. The book con-

Instituto Politécnico Geofísico of Quito to examine volcanological and geochen:lical evolution of

tant professor in the Department of Sociology 0f

tains Yeager's introduction and her contribution

the University of Florida, Gainesville. Lopez

titled "Will There Ever Be a Feminist Business

Cotopaxi Volcano, Ecuador. The project will form

reports that the first two Mellon program gradu-

History?" in addition to other articles 0n women

the focus of thesis work for UCLA graduate

ates are now assistant professors, and in both

in business.

student Jennifer Garrison and possibly an

cases, an essential

Ecuadorian counterpart. In summer 1998 he

process was demonstrated expertise

gave an invited presentation to an international

America,

f

E

criterion in the selection

in Latin

ffiffiffi

conference in Italy 0n "Crustal Growth in the

Lotin Americonist

Editor: Colleen H. Trujillo

Andesl' In addition, he was awarded the Wager

Pamela Munro (Linguistics) is coordinating

Medal from the International Association of

conference, "Vox Indígena de Méxicoi' funded by

01999 by The Regents of the University of California

Volcanology and Chemistry of the Earth's

the Latin American Center, to be held in fall

Published by the UCLA Latin American Center

Interior.

1999. Inquiries may be directed of Prof. Munro.

10343 Bunche Hail

a

Publiwtioru Design: Weller Designs

Telephone:

Kris Gutiérrez (Education) has been named the

Nick Burbules and Carlos Alberto Torres

1999 0utstanding Latinalo Faculty in Higher

co-editors of Globalization and Education:

Education. The award, presented in Washington,

Critical Analyses (Routledge, in press). The
ffi
@

W

are

(5

10) 825-7 547

Fax: (510) 206-6859
E-mail : ctrujill@isop.ucla.edu
http :l/www.isop.ucla. edu/lac
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A¡tnual su[¡seniBtñon rates

Migration; Drugs and Crime; trndustrial Produc-

trndividuals, $55.00; Institutions, $45.00

tion; Mining; Energy, Sea, and Land Froduction;

American lore (Volume 20, I,{umber 2)

Two issues per year,

Trade; Finance, Investment, Debt, Prices, and

contains these articles:

Subrmissions

Gross Product; and more,

The new issue of the |ournal of

latin

Manuscripts (two copies) and editorial correspon-

Mixtec fufanipulations: Fictographie F{istory and
Cultural trdentity in the Art of Early Coloniatr
Mexie o

Eleanav lVake awd Phil §Éakes

Assimilation and Transformation of §ome
Cathotric Ieons rn F{uiehotr tu[yth and Ritual
Petsv T, Furst

dence should be addressed to:

UCIA latin American Center

"Fopulation Change in

Editor, |ournal of Latin American Lore

South America: A Map

10345 Bunche FIall

§eries and Analysisi' by

Box 951447

Richard W, Wilkie and

Los Angeles, CA 90095-1447

Sean FitzGerald,

Volume 55, eciited by ]antes W, Wilkie, with coVolume 35 (1999) of the §tatistical Abstract of

The Curassow and the Severed Leg: Cross-

Cultural Implications of Ancient Panamanian

§ALA 35 also contains
a map chapter, titled

editors ECuardo Alemán and ]osé Guadatrupe

Latin Annerica (SALA) is now available. SALA

Ortega; 1,112 pages; 989 tabies; $325.00 (eloth);

publishes current reliable statistics on the soci-

rsBN 0-87903 -262-6

eties, economies, and politics of Latin America

Ceramic l\tlotifs

and guides users to additional quantitative publi-

To order Latin Ameriean Center publicatioms

cations and statistical sources on the region.

Mail: §end check (payable to fi,egents -LIC) to:

Illuntinative Serpents: Tobacco Hallucinations of

Many tables include statistics on regional and

IJCLA Latin American Center

the lVarao

world totals, as well as data for non*l,atin

W343 Buncire Hall

Arnerican countries.

Bcx 951447

Iufary W" trlelms

lahunnes Wilbevt

Coverage includes: Geography, Land, and

Los Angeles, CA 90095-W47

Bridging the Gap: Mythicai and F{istorical

Environment; Transportation and Communication;

Telephone (credit carci orders): (310) 825-6634

Discourse in La ley del sruar

Population, Flealth, and Education; Politics,

Fax (credit card crders): (310) 206-6859

Ross Fernnndee:Leuwl

Religion, and Military; Working Conditions and

E-mail : iacpubs@isop.ucla.edu

http //r,r,r¡,rv.
:
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